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Golfing friends,
We have been looking for a good used tee mower for two years and found one at Bucknell U..
Also to keep the greens soft from rolling them to get them as you like, we need a spiker and think
we will buy a new one soon. Not much invested and will greatly help our course.
Fred is ready to go and the guys are back. They fixed the path between 13 and 14 so we
hopefully will use these holes more in wet weather. Tee box on 7 being worked on today. Wall
on two has tilted and we won’t fix tee box until we straighten it. Sorry for the delay but it was a
very bad winter for all of us up North. Lucky snowbirds!!! The Board is going to view and develop
a plan for the equipment in the near future. The greens will be verticut when they are ready.
The Board feels the general membership has good ideas on improving the course. We want
anyone interested to review any one or all eighteen holes and put in writing your ideas as to what
you would like to see. Not saying we will, can or have the money to do, but maybe people will
have ideas that will work and can get done reasonably soon. This is your chance to have input
on the course. If you have ideas on the clubhouse, ponds,etc., put them in writing and submit to
Jeff. We may need your presence at a committee meeting to talk with you about your plan. We
hope everyone will feel this to be worthwhile even if we can’t immediately act on their idea now.
We are still working on a plan for the gazebo type seating area for the ladies as requested last
year. When we get back to the club, input is needed on this project.
We have also decided, after member requests, to have a couple of volunteer days to work on
projects. Our friends have their hands full at the moment who normally plant flowers that we so
appreciate and this is just one thing we thought a work bee could do. You may think of others
along this line or other completely different projects you would like to see done. We will post the
date when it is decided this should be done.
With your cooperation, we will have another successful year. Looking forward to seeing you
soon.
M.G. Schwarz
President

